
Paul’s Old Testament Quotations in Romans 3:10-18

Romans 3:10-18 Paul is quoting from

Rom. 3:10  There is no one who is 
righteous.

Ps. 14:1 or 53:1  There is no one who 
does what is right.

Rom. 3:11  No one is wise or worships 
God.

Ps. 14:2 The Lord looks down from 
heaven at mankind to see if there are 
any who are wise, any who worship Him.

Rom. 3:12  All have turned away from 
God; they have all gone wrong; no one 
does what is right, not even one.

Ps. 14:3 But they have all gone wrong; 
they are all equally bad. Not one of them 
does what is right, not a single one.

Rom. 3:13  Their words are full of deadly 
deceit; wicked lies roll off their tongues, 
and dangerous threats, like snake’s 
poison, from their lips.

Ps. 5:9 Their words are full of deadly 
deceit.
Ps. 140:3 Their tongues are like deadly 
snakes; their words are like a cobra’s 
poison.

Rom. 3:14  Their speech is filled with 
bitter curses.

Ps. 10:7  His speech is filled with curses, 
lies, and threats; he is quick to speak 
hateful, evil words.

Rom. 3:15  They are quick to hurt and kill. Is. 59:7  You are always planning 
something evil, and you can hardly wait 
to do it.  You never hesitate to murder 
innocent people.

Rom. 3:16  They leave ruin and 
destruction wherever they go.

Is. 59:7  You leave ruin and destruction 
wherever you go.

Rom. 3:17  They have not known the path 
of peace.

Is. 59:8  You follow a crooked path, and 
no one who walks that path will ever be 
safe.

Rom. 3:18  Nor have they learned 
reverence for God.

Ps. 36:1  Sin speaks to the wicked man 
deep in his heart; he rejects God and 
does not have reverence for Him.


